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i aint got no story
not much to tell,
aint got no rep for you baby
i dont do well.
and i know you've only known me,
for a short time
sometimes lifes history,
aint what it's made up to be

(bridge)
some people spend their time,
just runnin away from whats right.
sure dont wanna run from you, 
here is what i could do...

(chorus)
lie on a summers day
lookin at the sky,
dance with you in the rain 
that could be so nice.
and when the sun sets,
and the sand is warm
we can make love
shower you with kisses
my love.

(verse 2)
see everything baby 
fits into place,
to think it over yes
i'll give you your space.
when time is right
come on around, 
aint going nowhere
coz i know what i've found. oh yeah
(bridge)
some people spend their time,
just runnin away from whats right.
hey yeah, and i sure dont wanna run from you, 
here is what i could do...

(chorus)
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lie on a summers day
lookin at sky,
dance with you in the rain 
that could be so nice.
and when the sun sets,
and the sand is warm
we can make love
shower you with kisses
my love.

coz i never been so sure,
i love more and more
each day.
all i know is the feelings pure,
and i wanna stay with you forever, oh yeah
my love

my love, my love, my love 
dance with you in the rain,
that could be so nice,
and when the sun sets,
and the sand is warm
we can make love 
shower you with kisses

all over all over
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